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LIST OF PARTIES 
PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT: 
Earl E. Conroy and Loretta S. Conroy, his wife, are the 
Plaintiffs/Appellants. They sold house and lot via a Uniform Real 
Estate contract to Douglas A. Payne and Delia Payne, his wife. 
DEFENDANT/APPELLEE: 
Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson, his wife, are the 
Defendants/Appellee. They purchased said house and lot via 
contracts and various assignments from the plaintiff's and from 
Charles Van Horssen. 
OTHER PERSONS MENTIONED IN FACTS: 
Douglas A. Payne and Delia Payne, his wife, entered into a 
Uniform Real Estate Contract with Earl E. Conroy and Loretta S. 
Conroy on August 30, 1975. They recorded Notice of Interest in 
Contract on October 3, 19 75. They were both served by 
Publication. 
Charles Van Horssen obtained real property from Douglas 
Payne and Delia Payne via a new Uniform Real Estate Contract 
dated December 6, 1976. Charles Van Horssens1 interest now held 
of record by Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson as is reflected by an 
assignment dated January 2, 1979. (See Exhibit "4") Charles A. 
Van Horssen served by publication only. 
J. Gary Sheets received the beneficial and equitable title 
subject to the Contract Amendment which was executed on the 25th 
day of March, 1980, and is annexed hereto as Exhibit "3". J. Gary 
Sheets filed Bankruptcy. 
Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson, his wife, hypothecated said 
Uniform Real Estate Contract to Robert B. Watkins, Michael T. 
Holland, and First Interstate Bank. It was necessary to join 
these parties to clear the title to said property. 
Lloyd D. Brooks, David D. Gardner, Utah State Tax 
Commission, had judgments against Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson. 
It was necessary to join these parties in order to clear the 
title to said property. 
Utah Title and Abstract Company was a trustee for Rulon F. 
Cannon and Nyle F. Cannon for a loan made to Keith Johnson and 
Mary Johnson; said house and lot was pledged as security. The 
foregoing named parties have disclaimed any interest in said 
property. 
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M. Dale Johnson and Sandy Cityf a municipal corporation, 
were judgment creditors of Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson. The 
foregoing named parties were joined in order to clear the title 
to said property. 
Kel-Cap Incorporated is a defunct corporation. Kel-Cap Inc. 
was served by publication only; in order to clear the title to 
said property. 
The actual and true Defendants in this action are Keith 
Johnson and Mary Johnson, his wife. 
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UTAH COURT OP APPEALS 
EARL E. CONROY and 
LORETTA S. CONROY, 
Plaintiffs-Appellants, 
vs. 
DOUGLAS A. PAYNE, DELIA PAYNE, 
KEITH JOHNSON, MARY JOHNSON, 
J. GARY SHEETS dba SHEETS 
INVESTMENT COMPANY, CHARLES A. 
VAN HORSSEN, ROBERT V. WATKINS, 
MICHAEL T. HOLLAND, FIRST 
INTERSTATE BANK, formerly Walker 
Bank and Trust; LLOYD D. BROOKS, 
DAVID B. GARDNER dba QUALITY 
WAREHOUSE CENTER, UTAH STATE 
TAX COMMISSION, KEL-CAP 
INCORPORATED, a Utah Corporation 
UTAH TITLE AND ABSTRACT COMPANY, 
RULON F. CANNON, NYLE F. CANNON, 
M. DALE JOHNSON, and SANDY CITYr 
a municipal corporation, 
Defendants-Appellee, 
Case NO.920270-CA 
Oral Argument 
Priority 16 
JURISDICTION 
Jurisdiction is conferred on this >ur t by Utah Code Ann. 
78-2-3(3)(j) (Supp. 1991). The Judgment appealed from was entered 
January 13, 1992 (R. 580), Order granting Partial Summary 
Judgement February 12, 1992 (R. 594 » , luntiffs timely filed 
their Notice of Appeal on February 17, L'*'^ . CR. 606). 
ISSUES PRESENTED 
Issue No.l: Is there privity ot contract between Keith 
Johnson and Mary Johnson, defendants, and plaintiffs Earl E. 
Conroy and Loretta S. Conroy that would subject the defendants, 
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Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson, to a deficiency judgement? In the 
above entitled case, the Johnsons became firmly bound to the 
Conroys by reason of a Uniform Real Estate Contract from the 
Conroys to the Paynes; the Notice of contract (Exhibit "2" 
Recorded October 3rd, 1975) stated: "The undersigned gives notice 
of interest in and to the following described property by virtue 
of an unrecorded Contract dated August 30, 1975." Recorded in 
Book 3988 at page 446. This notice bound the Johnsons to the 
Conroys and the Johnsons were given constructive notice and the 
Johnsons bought the property knowing that there was an 
outstanding contract which they were subject to along with a 
subsequent contract by the Paynes to Charles Van Horssen; an 
assignment from Charles Van Horssen to the Johnsons and an 
amendment of interest which was executed on March 25, 1980, which 
is annexed hereto as Exhibit 3, firmly binds the Johnsons to the 
Conroys via Uniform Real Estate Contracts. 
Issue No.2: The Court erred in granting defendants Motion 
for Summary Judgment in that there are genuine issues of material 
facts and in reviewing an order granting Summary Judgment this 
Court views the facts and inferences in the light most favorable 
to the non-moving party. 
Issue No.3: The Sheriff's Sale was a valid sale. 
Issue No.4: That Section 78-12-25 and 26 Utah Code annotated 
does not apply to plaintiffs, Earl E. Conroy and Loretta S. 
Conroy, amended complaint. Have the plaintiffs plead and proven 
the cause of action for waste? 
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STATEMENT OF CASE 
1. Nature of the case. This is an appeal from a final 
judgment from a civil action on a Uniform Real Estate Contract. 
2. Course of Proceedings and Disposition Below. Plaintiffs 
commenced this action by filing their complaint on the 19th day 
of January, 1988. (R. 2). Plaintiff served defendants, Keith 
Johnson and Mary Johnson with Notice of Defaults on October 1, 
1987 and November 23, 1987. (R. 28 and 33). Keith Johnson and 
Mary Johnson were served with Summons on January 29, 1988. (R. 65 
and 66). All other defendants were dismissed from the case by 
reason of them filing Disclaimers or by reason of them being 
served by publication. (R. 71 and 76). Default Judgment was 
entered on June 26, 1989 against Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson 
in the sum of $16,790.01, Court costs $524.24, Attorney fees of 
$2500.00, and demolition fees of $2909.04, unpaid taxes of 
$759.93, making a total judgment of $23,503.22. (R. 281). Said 
house and lot were sold at the Sheriff's Sale on the 21st day of 
November, 1989. (R. 284-285). Said Proof of Publication of Order 
of Sale. (R. 241). Order of Sale by Return made by the Sheriff 
showing that plaintiffs bid $1500.00 for said house and lot 
leaving a deficiency of $22,159.81 dated December 12, 1989. (R. 
286). Judgment for Deficiency made and entered September 24, 
1990. (R. 302). Defendants, Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson, move 
to set aside judgment on April 19, 1991. (R. 308). The Court set 
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aside plaintiffs deficiency judgment against Keith Johnson and 
Mary Johnson 2 1/2 years after they were served with Summons. (R. 
377). The plaintiffs filed an amended complaint on August 6, 1991 
and the defendants, Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson, filed an 
answer to said amended complaint on August 9, 1991. (R. 443). 
Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson filed a Motion for Summary 
Judgment on August 7, 1991. (R. 418). Said Motion for Summary 
Judgment was heard on November 5, 1991. (R. 501). On November 5, 
1991, the Court granted defendants, Keith Johnson and Mary 
Johnson, Motion for Summary Judgment as to all but the Waste 
Claim. The Court took the Waste Claim under advisement. (R. 503) 
On January 13, 1992, the Court granted judgment in favor of the 
defendants, Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson, in which she set 
aside the deficiency judgment and monetary claims against Keith 
Johnson and Mary Johnson. On February 12, 1992, the Court granted 
a Partial Summary Judgment on all contracts or claims brought by 
the plaintiffs against the Johnsons. "Plaintiffs claims against 
the Johnsons for a deficiency judgment was dismissed with 
prejudice." (R. 594). Earl E. Conroy and Loretta S. Conroy filed 
their Notices of Appeal timely on February 12, 1992. (R. 606). 
3. Statement of facts. On August 30, 1975, Plaintiffs 
entered into a Uniform Real Estate Contract, in which Plaintiffs 
sold, and Douglas Payne and Delia Payne bought the house and lot 
situated in Salt Lake City, Utah, described as follows: 
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Commencing 88 feet North and 91.65 feet Northeast from the 
Southwest corner of Lot 4, Block 20, Plat "B", Salt Lake City 
Survey, and running thence East 73.35 feet; thence South 46.75 
feet; thence West 73.35 feet; thence North 46.75 to place of 
beginning. 
A. Title to the estate is vested in Earl E. Conroy, and 
Loretta S. Conroy as joint tenants. The buyers of the property 
are Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson, his wife, Sheets Investment 
was the holder of the beneficial interest of the Uniform Real 
Estate Contract. The Johnson's were in possession when the house 
burned. 
B. Douglas A. Payne and Delia Payne purchased the property 
from Earl E. Conroy and Loretta S. Conroy by virtue of an 
unrecorded Real Estate Contract dated August 30, 1975. Notice of 
Contract was recorded October 3, 1975, Entry No. 2748462, Book 
3988, Page 446. Said documents are annexed hereto and by 
reference made a part hereof and are identified as Exhibits 1; 2; 
and 3, respectively. 
C. Payne sold the beneficial interest in the contract to 
Gary Sheets; the Johnson's joined in by executing a contract 
amendment. See Exhibit "3". 
D. Charles Van Horssen obtained the property from Douglas 
Payne, and Delia Payne, his wife, through a Uniform Real Estate 
Contract, dated December 6, 1976. Mr. Horssen's interest is now 
held of record by Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson, as is reflected 
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by an assignment dated January 2, 1979, Entry No. 3220134, Book 
4796, Page 871; see Exhibit "4". 
E. On the 25th day of March, 1980, there was executed a 
contract amendment, which is annexed hereto and by reference made 
a part hereof as Exhibit "3". Gary Sheets by virtue of this 
assignment received all beneficial and equitable title in the 
subject property (subject to the Contract with Johnson to Sheets 
Investment Company). Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson contracted 
and agreed that they were totally bound by the original contract 
dated December 6, 1976, and that they ratified, confirmed, and 
honored the terms of the conditions of the contract, as now 
existed, and that this amendment is to relate back and be binding 
as of the date of the original contract. (See Exhibit "3".) 
F. That on October 1, 1987, Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson 
were duly served with Notice of Default of the Johnsons. On 
November 23, 1987, Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson were duly 
served with a Second Notice of Violation of Contract. 
G. That Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson failed and refused to 
make monthly payments of $115 for 20 months and were in arrears 
$2,300 when the suit commenced; by filing of complaint and the 
service of summons to Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson by the 
Sheriff of Salt Lake County, on January 19th, 1988. 
H. The premises was abandoned by Keith and Mary Johnson 
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without the knowledge or notice to Earl Conroy or Loretta Conroy, 
his wifef and the house was left opened to the general public, 
which ultimately resulted in the house being burned down by 
vandals; See Petition to Abate a Public Nuisance, annexed hereto 
and by reference made a part hereof as Exhibit 8. The Johnsons 
committed waste by being in possession and leaving the premises 
available to vandals who burnt the house down; to the detriment 
of the Conroy's. Keith and Mary Johnson further violated the 
contracts by failing to keep the house insured in the amount of 
$20,500 as was provided in the Contract, (R-516). They were 
obligated to insure the buildings and provide the fee owner with 
a copy of the insurance policy. This he failed to do. Keith 
Johnson and Mary Johnson took possession on March 25th 1980; and 
the premises were destroyed by reason of their deterioration, 
misuse, alteration, and neglect of the premises. This loss took 
place while the Johnson's were in possession to-wit February 20, 
1988. The Conroy's were not in possession until after the 
Bankruptcy Court lifted the Stay; permitting the Conroy's to take 
possession of the property; to-wit, February 9th, 1989. (See 
Exhibit "9") 
I. Gary Sheets filed bankruptcy and the beneficial interest 
of said property became subject to the Bankruptcy Court. It was 
because of this that the Johnsons remained in possession of the 
house and lot in that the Conroy's were not entitled to 
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possession until the mortgage was foreclosed and the Bankruptcy 
Stay was lifted. 
J. In this action the Johnsons have received two notices of 
breach of contract followed by a summons and complaint, in the 
above entitled action; notice from Salt Lake City, of an action 
condemning the house by reason of it becoming a public nuisance 
after it was burned down by vandals, which is annexed hereto and 
by reference made a part hereof as Exhibit "6" and a notice by 
publication of the sale of the house and lot by the Sheriff of 
Salt Lake County. This action was pending from October 1, 1977 
with judgment being taken on August 14, 1990. The Johnsons during 
this time, knowing that they had been duly served with summons 
and complaint, failed to answer. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATION EXISTS BETWEEN EARL CONROY AND 
LORETTA CONROY AS SELLERS AND KEITH JOHNSON AND MARY JOHNSON AS 
BUYERS OF A HOUSE AND LOT, 
1. The complaint alleges facts which establish a contractual 
and legal obligation of Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson which 
makes them liable for a money judgment in favor of the 
Plaintiffs. (See Exhibit 2); which gave the Johnsons notice of 
the Ce^roy to Payne Contract. The Johnsons were named in the 
complaint because they were liable for a deficiency judgment. See 
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Prudential Federal Savings and Loan v. King 22 Utah 2nd 381; 
Radley v. Smith 6 Utah 2nd 314; 313 Pac. 2nd 265, 
2. On the 25th day of March, 1980, Keith Johnson and Mary 
Johnson entered into a Contract Amendment and Assignment of 
Contract Interest which firmly bound them to the December 6th, 
1976, Uniform Real Estate Contract; in which Douglas Payne and 
Delia Payne, his wife, purchased said house and lot from the 
Plaintiff's by a Uniform Real Estate Contract, (see Exhibits "1" 
"2" and "3"). These contracts firmly bound the Johnsons to pay 
the Conroys. Notice of the contract between the Conroys and the 
Payne's was of record and this notice binds the Johnsons to pay 
the Conroy's herein. (See Exhibit "2"). Such is not the case in 
Hansen v. Green River Group 748 Pac 2nd 1102. In this case the 
Green River Group denied knowledge of the contract between the 
Jensen's and Synvest Incorporated. The Green River Group further 
did not commit waste of the Motel. This distinguishes this case 
from the one before the Court. There is certainly an issue on 
whether or not the Johnson's committed waste of the Conroy's 
house in the instant case. 
3. In the above entitled case, the Johnsons became firmly 
bound to the Conroys by reason of a Uniform Real Estate Contract 
from the Conroys to the Paynes; the Notice of contract (Exhibit 
"2" Recorded October 3rd, 1975) stated: "The undersigned gives 
notice of interest in and to the following described property by 
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virtue of an unrecorded Contract dated August 30, 1975," Recorded 
in Book 3988 at page 446. This notice bound the Johnsons to the 
Conroys and the Johnsons were given constructive notice and the 
Johnsons bought the property knowing that there was an 
outstanding contract which they were subject to along with a 
subsequent contract by the Paynes to Charles Van Horssen; an 
assignment from Charles Van Horssen to the Johnsons and an 
amendment of interest which was executed on March 25, 1980, which 
is annexed hereto as Exhibit 3, firmly binds the Johnsons to the 
Conroys via Uniform Real Estate Contracts. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
THERE IS PRIVITY OF CONTRACT BETWEEN KEITH JOHNSON AND MARY 
JOHNSON, DEFENDANTS, AND PLAINTIFFS EARL E. CONROY AND LORETTA S. 
CONROY THAT WOULD SUBJECT THE DEFENDANTS, KEITH JOHNSON AND MARY 
JOHNSON, TO A DEFICIENCY JUDGEMENT. 
Earl E. Conroy and Loretta Conroy claim that Keith Johnson 
and Mary Johnson became firmly bound to the Conroys by reason of 
a uniform Real Estate Contract existing between the Conroys and 
the Paynes annexed hereto as Exhibit "1"; by reason of the Notice 
of contract (Exhibit "2") Recorded October 3rd, 1975 which stated 
"The undersigned gives notice of interest in and to the following 
described property by virtue of an unrecorded Contract dated 
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August 30f 1975." Recorded in book 3988 at page 446. This Notice 
gave constructive notice to the Johnsons and the Johnsons bought 
Conroy's property knowing that there was an outstanding contract 
to which they were subject to when they purchased the property 
from Charles Van Horssen. Charles Van Horssen purchased said 
property from the Paynes via a Uniform Real Estate Contract which 
he assigned to the Johnsons under the title of an assignment and 
and amendment of interest which is annexed hereto as Exhibit "3". 
The Courts attention is called to section 57-3-2 of the Utah 
Code Annotated reads as follows: 
(1) Each document, acknowledged, and certified in the manner 
prescribed by this title, each original document or certified 
copy of the document complying with Section 57-4-3 whether or not 
acknowledged, each copy of a notice of a location complying with 
Section 40-1-4 and each financing statement complying with 
Section 70A-9-402, whether or not acknowledged shall from the 
time of filing with the appropriate county recorder, imparts 
notice to all persons of their contents. 
Whether Keith Johnson or Mary Johnson had actual notice of 
the contract which existed between the Conroys and the Paynes is 
no defense to the Johnsons. The Notice of Contract was of record 
and thus, Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson are properly charged 
with constructive notice of the contract. See Callister v. 
Millstream Associates Inc. 78-p.2d 662, 663n. 3 (Utah Court 
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Appellate, 1987) and Utah Code Annotated, 57-3-2 (1), 1990. See 
also Breuer-Harrison inc. v. Combe 799-p.2d 716, (Utah Appellate, 
1990) Bergstrom v. Moore 677-p.2d 1123, (Utah, 1984). 
The Notice of Contract, having been properly recorded, gave 
constructive notice to Keith and Mary Johnson of the contract 
existing between the Conroys and the Paynes. Constructive notice 
under Utah Code Annotated 57-3-2 (1990), the Johnsons were 
subject to the statutory covenant under Section 57-1-12. The 
Johnsons are liable and their Motion for Summary Judgment should 
be dismissed. 
POINT II 
THE COURT ERRED IN GRANTING DEFENDANTS MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT. 
1. Our Supreme Court has held in Veterans v. Hendrixson, 9 
Utah 2nd 152, 340 P. 2nd 2d 416 that on a Motion for Summary 
Judgment where some of the facts are in dispute, a judgment can 
properly be rendered only if, on the undisputed facts the 
plaintiff herein has no valid defense. See also Hatch v. 
Sugarhouse Finance Company, 20 Utah 2nd 156, 434 P. 2nd 758 which 
held that a Summary Judgment was erroneously entered where issue 
of fact was raised by pleadings and counteraffidavit of 
defendant. See also In re: Williams Estate 10 Utah 2nd 83, 348 P. 
2nd, 683. See also Ralph L. Wadsworth Construction Inc. v. Salt 
Lake County, 818 P. 1 d 600, Summary Judgment is proper only if 
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there are no genuine issues of material fact and moving party is 
entitled to judgment in its favor as a matter of law. The Court 
further held that disposition of case by Summary Judgment denies 
benefit of trial on the merits, and thus the Court of Appeals 
will review in a light most favorable of the losing party. 
2. In this case the Court disregarded Exhibit "2" and its 
effect under the Recording Statute 57-3-2 of the Utah Code 
Annotated which states that such recording of Notice (See Exhibit 
"2") imparts Notice to all recorded instruments to all persons of 
their recorded contents. 
3. The Notice of Contract having been properly recorded gave 
constructive Notice to Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson of the 
contract existing between the Conroys and the Paynes. The 
Johnsons were subject to the Statutory Covenant under Section 
57-1-12. 
POINT III 
THE SHERIFF'S SALE ON THE 21ST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1989 WAS A 
VALID SALE. 
The Sheriff in connection with the sale of the property 
carefully followed Rule 69, U.R.C.P. 
1. A Notice of Sale, (R-288), was prepared and posted for at 
least 21 days on the property, at the place of sale, and in at 
least three public places in the precinct or city where the 
property is located. Also, the notice was duly published, three 
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times, once a week, in a newspaper published in the County, 
(R-285). 
2. The sale was conducted at the County Courthouse, (R-290), 
by auction. 
3. The Conroy's were entitled to bid up to the amount of 
his judgment. 
4. Conroy as purchaser received a Certificate of Sale, 
(R-290), Rule 69(c)(6), U.R.C.P., entitling him to receive a 
Sheriff's deed at the end of 6 months if no redemption occurred. 
5. The Sheriff's Return to the Court, (R-293), determined 
the amount of plaintiffs deficiency judgment. 
6. The Sheriff filed the necessary papers with the Court on 
which the Court entered a Due and Proper Deficiency Judgment. 
7. The Sheriff deeded the property to Earl Conroy and 
Loretta Conroy, (R-294). 
POINT IV 
THAT SECTION 78-12-25 AND 26 UTAH CODE ANNOTATED DOES NOT 
APPLY TO PLAINTIFFS, EARL CONROY AND LORETTA S. CONROY, AMENDED 
COMPLAINT. 
PLAINTIFF'S CLAIM IS NOT BARRED BY THE STATUTE OF 
LIMITATIONS. 
1. On January 19, 1988, Plaintiffs filed original Complaint 
in this matter, (R-229). 
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2. That on February 20, 1988f the Plaintifffs house burned 
down, (R-229). 
3. That on February 17, 1988, J. Gary Sheets, dba, Sheets 
Investment, et al., filed notice of Bankruptcy in Civil Case No. 
C-88-00314; (R-229) 
4. Upon Gary Sheets filing Notice of Bankruptcy, Section 362 
of the Bankruptcy Code and Rules, took effect against the 
Plaintiffs, Earl E. Conroy and Loretta Conroy, and they were 
automatically stayed from proceeding further with this case 
against J. Gary Sheets and the Johnsons. So when the house burned 
down, the automatic Stay was in full force and effect. 
5. The automatic Stay remained in full force and effect 
until it was lifted, pursuant to a motion filed in the Bankruptcy 
proceedings on February 9, 1989. Hence, the Statute of Limitation 
did not run from February 17, 1988 until February 9, 1989, this 
tolled Section 78-12-26(1) for approximately one year, which 
places Plaintiffs cause of action for waste well within the three 
year Statute of Limitations. To wit: up to and including February 
9, 1992. 
6. That on August 9, 1991, the Plaintiffs filed an Amended 
Complaint in which they alleged in Paragraph 10 that the 
Plaintiffs are entitled to a personal judgement against Keith 
Johnson and Mary Johnson in the following amounts: Court Costs 
$524.24; Attorneys fees, $2,500; Demolition fees, $2,929.04, 
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incurred by reason of Salt Lake City, Utah requiring that all 
buildings be demolished which was caused by the defendants 
abandoning said house and by their further failure to keep the 
buildings properly insured. 
7. That the Defendants were given Notice that the house had 
burnt down by their being served with an Order to Show Cause on 
or about January 23, 1989, in a Petition to Abate a Public 
Nuisance and by an Order to Show Cause, which was served on them 
which required them to appear at the City Hall on the 14th day of 
February, 1989. Said Petition to Abate a Public Nuisance and an 
Order to Show Cause. 
8. That the Courts attention is called to Paragraph 4 of 
said Petition which enumerates and describes the building as it 
was after the fire. The Johnsons have acknowledged that they were 
served with both the Petition and the Order to Show Cause. 
9. That on June 26, 1989, the above entitled Court granted a 
personal judgment against Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson in the 
amount of $16,790.00; plus Court costs of $524.24; attorneys fees 
of $2,500.00; demolition fees in the amount of $2,929.04, 
incurred by reason of Salt Lake City requiring that all buildings 
be demolished, which was caused and resulted from the Defendants 
abandoning said house and thereby allowing said house to be 
destroyed by fire by strangers. This is the Judgment that the 
Johnson moved to be set aside. The Johnsons certainly knew that 
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the plaintiff's were charging them with waste when they sought to 
set aside a judgment which granted Judgment against them for 
allowing the house to burn down. The original complaint did not 
allege waste in that the house did not burn down until after the 
original complaint had been filed. 
10. The Johnsons were continually committing waste of the 
property from the time the house burned down until the Petition 
by Salt Lake City to remove the burnt building from the property 
was disposed of. Therefore the Statute of Limitations concerning 
waste would not commence to run until the nuisance, the burned 
down house, was abated by the Conroys on January 23, 1989. 
11. The Johnsons were committing waste of the property up to 
and including February 9, 1989, when the Bankruptcy Stay was 
lifted. Therefore Plaintiffs Amended Complaint and suit for waste 
was well within the three year Statute of Limitation. 
PLAINTIFFS HAVE PLEAD AND PROVEN 
THE CAUSE OF ACTION FOR WASTE 
In the case of Hansen v. Green River Group, (78 P.2d 1102) 
the court determined that there are three elements essential to a 
cause of action for waste, which has been generally defined as 
"the destruction, misuse, alteration, or neglect of the 
premises". 
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1. There must be an act constituting waste. In this case, 
the burning down of the house, certainly constituted an act of 
waste. 
2. The act must be done by one legally in possession. Keith 
Johnson and Mary Johnson were certainly in legal possession of 
the premises. 
3. As of the 17th day of February, 1988, the Plaintiffs were 
subject to a "STAY" out of the Bankruptcy Court under Section 362 
of the Bankruptcy Code. "The automatic Stay is one of the 
fundamental debtor protections provided by the bankruptcy laws. 
It gives the debtor a breathing spell from his creditors. It 
stops all collection efforts, all harassment, and all foreclosure 
actions. It permits the debtor to attempt repayment or 
reorganizations, or simply to be relieved of the financial 
pressures that drove him into bankruptcy." The house burnt down 
February 20, 1988. Three days after the Notice of Bankruptcy was 
filed in the above entitled cause. There can be no doubt that the 
Johnsons were legally in possession of the property and were 
legally obligated to protect the property. Instead of protecting 
the property, the Johnsons abandoned the property and left the 
house available to the public, vandals, and strangers, which were 
all in violation of the Plaintiffs duty to protect the premises 
from waste. 
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4. The Defendants knew of the waste issue in the case from 
the time they moved to set the judgment aside up to and including 
the day of the ruling of the Court on Defendants Motion for 
Summary Judgment. 
5. Plaintiffs submit that the allegation of waste was 
sufficiently plead, that it has been an issue in the case since 
the granting of said judgment and that the defendants have had 
more than ample notice of such claim. 
6. The Amended Complaint related back to the date of the 
original complaint and under Rule 15C of the Utah Rules of Civil 
Procedure, the amendment related back to the date of the original 
pleading. 
7. The burnt house was clearly set forth in the judgment and 
ever since the judgment has been set aside, there has been an 
issue of waste before the Court. 
8. The case of Vina v. Jefferson Insurance Company, 761 P.2d 
581, does not apply to the facts and law in this case by reason 
of the fact that the issue of waste has been before the Court 
since the granting of the judgment on June 26, 1989. 
9. The Johnsons have had notice of Plaintiffs claim for 
waste well within the Statute of Limitations and the Amended 
Complaint related back to the original Complaint and is properly 
before the Court. 
THE PLAINTIFFS HAVE PRESENTED COMPETENT ADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE 
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TO SUPPORT THEIR CLAIM OF WASTE 
1. The Plaintiffs have attached to their memorandums the 
Petition to Abate a Nuisance and an Order to Show Cause. The 
Petition to Abate a Nuisance stated that the roof of said house 
is leaking; the roof cover is missing; roof members are sagging 
and buckling; exterior trim and soffits are missing, buckling and 
are unsound; the exterior siding is missing; structural walls, 
post and beams, and trusts are unsound, settling and buckling; 
exterior wood parts and trim lack paint or weather protection; 
exterior doors are missing and are in disrepair; windows are 
broken, missing and boarded; the buildings interior door casings 
and jams are in disrepair; the ceiling cover is missing; floor 
coverings have been destroyed; painted surfaces are smoke and 
fire damaged; interior generally has been smoke and fire damaged 
and is in disrepair; electrical, mechanical and plumbing systems 
have been fire damaged; the structure has been so damaged by fire 
that it is no longer stable. The building is vacant, open, and 
accessible to vandals and vagrants. It is also an attractive 
nuisance to children. Said property presently exist under 
dangerous, substandard and unsafe conditions which include the 
following: the roof structure of the building has been damaged by 
fire to such an extent that it is in danger of collapse under low 
snow conditions. The roof members have been deeply charred by 
fire and show damage of 33% or more. The foundation under the 
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rear porches on the south side of the building are crumbling; the 
roof structure of the building has less than 66% of the fire 
resisting qualities required by law in case of a newly 
constructed building of like area, height, and occupancy. 
2. The foregoing description of waste which was done to the 
house while it was under the supervision, control, and while it 
was in the legal possession of Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson has 
clearly been a continuous issue before this Court since Keith 
Johnson and Mary Johnson moved to set aside the Judgment in the 
above entitled case on the 16th day of April, 1991. 
The Johnsons purchased a nice house and lot and while they 
were in possession and control of said house and lot they did 
permit the house to so deteriorate and they did fail to properly 
care for the house and they permitted the house to become vacant 
and they abandoned said house and thereby permitted vandals to 
set fire to the house to the plaintiffs damage in the amount of 
$16,790.01; plus demolition fees of $2,929.04. That the Johnsons 
are seeking to avoid paying for their wrongdoing. They should be 
held accountable. 
CONCLUSION 
1. The above entitled action was commenced on October 1, 
1977. The Johnsons were duly served with a summons and complaint 
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on January 18, 198 7. The Johnsons vacated and abandoned the house 
and lot without the knowledge and consent of the Plaintiffs, as a 
result thereof, the house burned down. The Johnsons were served 
with a notice on the part of Salt Lake City to abate the nuisance 
(the burned down house) which they ignored; the Johnsons are 
liable to the Conroys for waste. 
2. The Johnson's agreed to keep the premises insured against 
fire, in the amount of $20,500, (R-412), (see also R-406); which 
they failed to do. This along with the failure to make payments 
on and abandoning of the house and lot, which resulted in the 
damage and the loss to the Plaintiff's house and lot, should not 
be allowed. 
3. The Johnsons became firmly bound to the Conroys by reason 
of a Uniform Real Estate Contract from the Conroys to the Paynes; 
the Notice of Contract (Exhibit 2) recorded October 3, 1975, "the 
undersigned gives notice of interest in and to the following 
described property by virtue of an unrecorded contract dated 
August 30, 1975" recorded in book 3988 at page 446. This notice 
bound the Johnsons to the Conroys and the Johnsons were given 
constructive notice of said contract. 
4. The Court erred in setting aside plaintiffs judgment 
which was made and entered on the 14th day of August, 1990, 
(R-297). 
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5. The Courts granting of Summary Judgment should be 
reversed in that there are genuine issues of law and fact. 
Respectfully submitted on this 4th day of May 1992f 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I delivered four complete briefs to H. 
Michael Drake, Attorney for Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson, 175 
South West Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 and that said 
defendants were duly served according to law on this day of 
May, 1992. 
Attorneys for Earl Conroy and Loretta Conroy 
Received four copies of the within brief this day of 
May, 1992. 
H. Michael Drake 
Attorney for Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson 
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APPENDIX 
EXHIBIT "1" 
UNIFORM REAL ESTATE CONTRACT BETWEEN 
EARL E. CONROY AND LORETTA S. CONROY AS JOINT 
UNIFORM REAL ESTATE CONTRACi 
L THIS AGREEMENT, made in duplicate this 3 0 t h
 dBf 0 f AIX7CT > A - D ^ uJS_ 
by .nd between HARL E. CCTJROY and iJOninTA S. OTTOOY. his wife, ns joint tenants, 
herein.fter d«signated « . the Seller, and MUGLftS A , TAYNH ffltf PEIJA PAYNE. 1 4 « w i f e , 3 S j o i n t 
trannts nnd not ns tenants In cotnnon with full rights of survivorship for cither. 
hereinafter designated s s the Buyer, of SALT LAKH CITY. IFTAIf 
2. WITNESSETH: That the Seller, for the consideration herein mentioned agrees to sell and convey to the buyer, 
end the surer for the consideration herein mentioned agrees to purchase the following described reai property, situate in 
- More particdidrly described aa follows: 
• • • - , " ' CTTM-NCITJG 88 feet North and 91.65 feet Hast from tiic Soutiiwcst 
' " .'crrmrr of Lot 4, Rlod: 20, Plat " R ", Salt Lake City fkirvcy; and. 
"•<-,- . . . v ' i tnn ing thenco Hast 73.35 feet; thence South 46.73 feet: thence 
•'•'.:;... :'*Vcst 73.35 feet; thence North 46.75 feet to the place of BEGINNING. 
********** 
3. Said Buyer hereby agrees to enter Into possession and pay for said described premises the torn of 
**** SIXTHS wvsKti) mm mNPrnn immn vmi AND m/ioo ******
 Dol]mn ^ if».4«js.oo } 
nsysble st the office of Seller, his assigns or order * * dJTTCtcd b y t h e . S e l l e r 
.irkd, within th. following, tom. ^ - " S E V W 1MTOED FIFTY AN1) m/lBB**VCUM& 750.00 
cash, the receipt of which Is hereby acknowledged, and the balance of $ JJOSI&SJJIB shall be paid aa follows: 
$115.00 or more shall be paid on or before the 1st day of OCTOBER, 1975, and a like 
payment of $115.00 or wore shall be paid on or before the 1st day of each successive 
month, i n t i l Anril 1s t , , W76f which shall include mi additional excess payment of $750.00 . 511S.0O or more shall then be paid on or before the 1st day of May, 1976, 
and $115.00 or more shall be paid on or before the 1st day of each succeeding month 
thereafter, unti l the entire unpaid principal balance with interest i s paid in ful l . 
PAYrTCfRi HO MOT INCXIine (HSJnRAL TAXES OR FIRE INSURANCE COVERAGE, 
Possession of said premise* shall he delivered to buyar on the 1 « t day of S I g T O 1 3 d l l i _ Z L . 
4. Said monthly payments are to be applied first to the payment of Interest and ascend to the) reduction of the 
principal. Interest shall be charged from ^ f f i * | * * ? p l s t * " ^ 7 S °* * U «"P*W portions of the 
purchsse price at the rate of CJftht ft t h i e g k
 c r f | i t 8 5 / 4 * \ p«r annum. The Buyer, at hie option at anytime. 
may pay amounts In esresn of the monthly payment* upon the onnsid he Is nee aubiect to the limitations of any mortgage 
or contract by the lluyor herein assumed, such excess to be applied either to unpaid principal or to prepayment of future 
installments at the election of the buyer, which election must be made at the time the excess payment ie made. 
6. It is understood and agreed that if the Seller accepts payment from the Buyer on this contract leas than according 
to the terms herein mentioned, then by so doing, it will in no woy alter the terms of tho contract aa to the forfeiture 
hereinafter stipulated, or aa to any other remedies of the sailer. 
6. It la understood that there presently esisto an obligation against said property la faror ef JX**?LAS A . PAYNEj 
and Delia PAYNE, as joint tenants wWi•• .nr-idhaiancaof 
T 7.142,12 aa of AIHCT 31st.. 1975 
7. Seller ie presents that there are no unpaid special Improvement district Uses covering hnnwementa to said prenv. 
Ises now in the process of being installed, or which hare been completed and not paid for. outstanding against said prop* 
„t,. „„,. th. f..taw.»« w nxoanms 
S. The Seller is given the option to secure, execute and maintain loans secured hy said property of not to exceed the 
then unpaid contract balance hereunder, bearing interest at the rate of not to rxceed e i g h t a n d t h r e e fOUTfl lS~ # 
( . ? . _ V J _ ^ ) ptr annum and payable In regular monthly Instailmenta; provided that tho agrregete monthly installment 
payments required to be made by Seller on said loana ahail not be greater titan each installment payment required to be 
mode by the Iluyer under this contract. When the principal due hereunder haa been reduced to the amount of any such 
loans snd mortgages the 8cllcr agrees to convoy and tho Buyer agreea to accept title to the above described property 
•object to said mans and mortgages, 
9. If the Buyer desires to exercise his right through accelerated payments under this agreement to nay off any obli-
gations outstanding at date of this agreement against said property, it shsll be the Buyers obligation to assume snd 
nay any pewoity which may be required on pr*peym«nt u( *a»i prior obligation*. Trrmiymetit-penalties m respect 
to obligations sgsinst said property incurred by seller, sfter dete of this agreement, shall be pant by seller unless 
tsid obligations mf assumed or spproved hy buyer. 
10. The Buyer sgrees upon written request of the Seller to moke spplkstion to s reliable lender for a loan of such 
• mount SN csn he necured under the rrguistions of Mid lender snd hereby sgrees to spniy sny smount so received upon 
the mirchaae price sbove mentioned, snd to execute the papers required mnd p*y one-naif the expenses necessary In ob-
(amine tsid loon, the Seller sgrcetng to pay the other one-helf. provided however, that the-monthly payments and 
interest rstc required. «hsll not exceed the monthly psymenta snd interest rste s i outlined sbove. 
11. The Buyer acre*** to pay all Uses snd spsessmenU of every kind snd nsture which are or which msy be sssc*sed 
• nd which msy become due on these premiaca during the life of thia sgrecment. The Seller hereby covenants snd sgrcet 
thst there ere no esscssments sgsinst said premises except the following: 
m Fxnanais 
The Seller further covensnts snd sgrees thst he will not dcfsult in the payment of his obligstiens against said property. 
l i 
12. The Buyer agrees to pay the general Uses after . SEPTCMEOl 1st . . 1975 
13. The Buyer further agrees to keep all Insurable buildings and improvements en aaid prcarn 
pany acceptable to the Seller in the amount of not less than the unpaid balance on this 
and tu assign sa«d insurance to the Seller as his interests may appear and to deliver the i 
e insured la a cuss-
 SSHI 10 w  aciic n a na  a ut utM»i »*w insuraace policy to hint. 
14. In the event the Buyer shall default In the payment of any special or general togas, saacaamen* • ' » » « u « h l r 
premiums ss herein provided, the Seller may. at his option, pay said U s e s , aaeeaemenui and Inaurence Premiuma "«*»** 
o( them, and if Seller elects so to do. then the Buyer agrees to repay the Seller upon demand, ail such « « • ^ aavancea 
•nd psid by him. together with interest thereon from date of payment of said sums at the rate of % of one percent per 
month until |taid. 
16. Buyer agrees that !««• will not commit or suffsr to be committed any waste, spoil, or destruction in or upoa 
said premises, and that he will maintain said premises in good condition. 
\r%. In the event of a failure to comply with the terms hereof by the Buyer, or upon failure of the Buyer to make 
any payment or payments when the same shall become due. or within J V I B ? X L I 5 - J daya thereafter, the 
Seller, at his opuon shall have the following altentaliva remedies: 
A. Seller shall havr the right, u|wn failure of the Buyer to remrdy the default within five daya after written ™>f"*< 
to be rclcaard from ail iddigatMiua in law and in equity to cvnvry said property, and • U . I » f W M m U 1 w " M ^ ^ 
\u*rn iitM«kr Uierelof-re on this contract by the Buyer, shall be forfeited to tl~ Seller as liquidated daiuagrs i«r 
non-performance of the contract, and the Buyer agrees that the SeUer may at his epUoa re-enter end take 
session of said premises without legal preceseea aa ia its first and former estate, together with ail improve-
the /    ,  i 
pos i  f i  i  it t l l o s s  i  it  fi t i „. 
menu and additiona made by the Buyer thereon, and the aaid additions and improvement* ahail remain 
D. 
17. 
yer may, at hit option, pay and discharge the same and rccet 
the essouat of any ouch payment or payments aad thereafter 
ttoa of the Bayer, be suspended uaul such time aa such s 
agreements contained here* 
which may arise 
„ - # - _» ia pursuing aay 
pursued by filing a aad. 
cessors, 
itherwise. 
22. It U understood that the stipulations aforesaid are to apply to and bind the hairs, executor*, administrators. 
srs. and assigns of the respective parties hereto. and assigns el w e respecuve paruea nereta. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the aaid partiea to this agreement have hereunto signed their i 
ava writLeJB-first above written. Signed ia the preaence of 
STATK OF UTAH 
• IT SS. 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
(tx the day of ,A.D.
 tlD7S 
personally appeared before Jo, Itoug'ias A. 
Payne and nclia Payne. Ills wi£cf and R~ * 
Coaroyuci'd-lxijetta S. Conroy, his wife 
s i x e r s o f the-within instrument, ttho/UOly 
acfiiovrtedffoA^ H« that/ thfiff) ejfxecuted/the same 
. -2. 
— T 
o'O 
3 O 
3 
3 
-- V-c 
fcV Cbmnissiai Expires * yJ<P//<M 
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1 additiona ade by the Buyer thereon, and the aaid additiona and i prove ents shall re ain with 
the land become the property of the Seller, the Buyer becoming at once a tenant at will of the Seller; or 
The Seller may bring suit and recover judgment for all delinquent installments, including costs and attorneys 
fees. (The use o( this remedy on one or more occasions shall not prevent the Seller, at his option. from resorting 
to one of the other remedies hereunder in the event of a subsequent default): or 
The Seller shall have the right, at his option, aad upoa written notice to the Buyer, to declare the entire unpaid 
balance hereunder at once due and payable, and may elect to treat this conuact aa a note and mortgage, aad pass 
title to the Buyer subject thereto, and proceed immediately to foreclose the same in accordance with tba lawa of 
the State of Utah, and have the property said and the proceeds applied to the payment of the balance owing. 
including costs and attorney's fees; and the Seller may have a judgment for aay deficiency which may """•**-
In the case of foredoeurr, the Seller hereunder, upon the filing of a complaint, shall be immediately entitled U 
the appointment of a receiver to take possession of aaid mortgaged property and collect the rents. Issues end 
profits therefrom and apply the same to the payment of the obiigaUoa hereunder, or hold the same pursuant 
to order of the court; and the Seller, upoa entry of Judgment of foreclosure, shall be entitled to the poaaeaaioa 
of the aaid premises during the period of redemption. 
. . . It is agreed that time is the esscocc of this agreement. 
IS. In the event there are any Mens or encumbraacea against aaid premises other than those herein provided for or 
referred to. or ia the event aay liens or encumbraacea other than hernia provided for shall hereafter accrue against the 
same by acts or neglect of the Seller, thea the Bu r. s ac o v a a e ive credit 
on the amount then remaining due hereunder in t e 
ments herein provided to be made, may, at the option < 
payments shall equal any sums advanced aa aforesaid. 
19. The Seller oa receiving the payments hereto reserved to he paid at the time aad ia the maaaar abovei mcnUened 
agree* to execute and deliver to the Buyer or assigns, a good aad sufficient warranty dead conveying; the title to the 
above described premises free and dear of all encumarencea except aa herein msntianiii and except aa may have accrued 
by or through the e c u or neglect of the Buyer, aad to furnish at hie expense, a policy of title Insurance ia the amount 
of thr purchase pnee or at the -tion of the Seller, aa abstract brought to date at time of sale or at aay tiase during the 
term of- this agreement, or at me of delivery e i deed, s i the option of Buyer. 
20. It is hereby expressly understood and agreed by the partiea hereto that the Buyer accepts the aaid property 
in its present condition and that there are ao rcprossntoticna, covenants, or agrssmsaU between the parties hereto wtto 
reference to said property except as hereto specifically set forth or attached hereto . 
th«p»y-
A -
NOTICE OF CONTK AC ' \ . •.! • • A J i ; : iST 1 9 ? !i 
RECORDED OCTOBER 3RD, : ; 7 - . , '" OOUGLAS PAYNE iND DELIA PAYNE 
UtitH RLCOMtV HWIL TO : 
NOTICE OF CONTRACT 
O r -
--74S462 
The undersigned hereby gives Notice of interest in and to the following 
described property by virtue of an unrecorded CONTRACT dated AUGUST 30th. 
1975 . The property described in said GONTTRACT is as 
follows: 
0>f!ENCING 88 feet North and 91.65 feet East from the Southwest 
corner of Lot 4, Block 20, Plat MB'\ Salt Lake City Survey; and 
running thence East 73.35 feet; thence South 46.75 feet; thence 
best 73.35 feet; thence North 46.75 feet to the place of BEGL\NING. 
aamMOCT 3 1975
 31. j^P A. m. 
KV"i= i. •;.") •;*; "Vco.x'sr J 
?uty 
REF. 
^\ZO^ 23oo@^v-. 
This Notice is made ana executed tnis tne ^ot\, day of AUGUS 
19 75. 
A . D . , ; 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
:ss. 
COUNTY OF SALT UVKE ) 
u On this the 30th day of AUGUST A.D., 19 75 , personally 
Jj appeared before me, DOUGLAS A. PAYNE and DELIA PAYNE, his wife, as joint 
tenants with full rights of survivorship for either, the signers of this 
Notice of Contract who duly acknowledged to me that J ^ e r ^ x e c u t e ^ ^ ' f l t a e . 
i! 
I!' 
My ccanission Expires 
,U'*J<<&\ 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
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APPENDIX 
EXHIBIT "3" 
NOTICE OF CONTRACT BETWEEN DOUGLAS PAYNE 
AND DELIA PAYNE AND CHARLES A. VAN HORSSEN 
- ^
 8 ! O T
 '
?
^ 2884832 
MO'IM C E OK C : IN T R A C T 
H*-V TQ. . r r : N f l 'IH N«* HIHII'I ' M M ' I , Mii'FLL.S » "AN KOR SSEN 
d u e s h e r e b y C l a i m and A s s e r t m mti i i«sl in Jiid io iln i f a l prop* 
inaf le r d e s c r i b e d by vir tue i»l J C u r t a i n Un i fo rm Real l."state C o n t r a c t 
dated HflreiflbiM I'J, L'l ""!» 
execu ted by DOUGLAS A. I'AYIMh ,nnJ IJ'hLI; I, I'AYNK, I n s w i l e 
S e l l e r , Jiicl CHARLES A VAN HflRSSEN 
Buye r , and d e s c r i b e d us fo l lows : 
i 
COMMENCING J 8 f e e t N o r t h and 9 1 . 6 5 f e e t E a s t j from t h e S o u t h w e s t c o m e r 
t h e n c e 
t h e n c e 
pc 
wnnnwuiKur OD Leer : :or tr . a - a V I . b i t e e t b a s t : : r o  t h e S o u t h e s t c  
o f Lo t 4 , Block 20 , P l a c " E " . S a l t Lake C i t y J S u r v e y , and r u n n i n g 
E a s t 7 3 . 3 5 f e e t ; t h e n c e S o u t h ^ 6 . 7 5 f e e t ; t h e n c e West 7 3 . 3 5 f e e t ; 
N o r t h "r "r i c e ' c. the n o m r <f BEGINNING. 
+ *•*• * *-* i *» -* * * * -k-Mrt * ! * * * • • 
» ITNfclSb 
/ 
• \ C T * 
: ^ r A ' l T T Oh • 
*: \ ^  u ~J 
. V e r i t y p r - ' S a l ' t LuM 
.H*t«*-r«n-iH ,
 > . * » ., t j 
I I J C L l g l I • Hi t i l l " WH 1 M . I 
1 - I'M'i.nicd the s a m e . 
My c o m m i s s i o n e x p i r r t ; 
III cl Ill-1 C U n l u u i 1 fill 
1 mi 
!cember rfi } ^ 
l 
i j>« 
December 
^1(1
 ttiia s e a | i^in 
1 /^L/JM^UK^ 
*ru/nors6en 
/ 
1 {
 - - / t 
j tie C h a r l e s A. Van HOTssen. 
i"J i unit ill , w •- <nowledged -
<- '> , ; i ^ / # f < ^ '• - i 
-
Not - : * r J . 
-- S a l t - Lake CLt 
UP 
8 
3 
VT 
V . 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN I 1 J L L AIII) AJ lis I Jw""U, 1 L u M r / u ^ V •, . • 
-\PPSNDIX 
EX'! 
CONTRACT AMENDMENT AND ASSIGNMENT OF CONTTT — 
INTEREST BETWEEN DELIA PAYNE, PRESIDENT, SELLh*, 
ASSIGNOR, AND KEITH JOHNSON AND MA-i JOHNSON AND GARY SHEETS 
WEN RECORDED MAIL TO: . UTAH'TITLE CONrAN V ( c / o Sue L i n c k ) 
629 Eu i t Arti. S o u t h , S J I C Lake C l t y . ' U t a i i 84102 
CONTRACT AMENDMENT AND 
ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT INTERESTS 
m - * t i l l . ; - nh on Che 
_ . — ^ / * . / ^ '-*'" ! r ,9hO, >• • ' . t ' . - t r - i;- " - ^ . - p r i s e s I n c o r p o r a t e d , . 
a Utah '\>r~,v 
• - i n a r i e r i * • , t • t -: • i«. ^ IP . r* .-•* K e i t h Johnson 
and Mary Johnson , c o n t r a c t p u r c h a s e r s by a s s i g n m e n t , h e r e l n n f t e r r e f e r r e d t o 
a s JOHN SOX, and S h e e t s [ n v e s t m e n c Company, h e r e i n a f t e r r e f t » r n H u> as ,»»1F.ETS. 
WITNESS THAT: 
UTiFREAS, ..,»:*•: • <.- ^ £ L< .— • •,. 1976 rVr -^ ln s A. P a v m i n o u d e c e a s e d ) and 
D e l i a r a \ n . * , .i a . , > i : t f , . .- r f»rf 2 : r . to a ' J n i f c r a PeajL E s t a t e C o n t r a c t 
- , ' - " . t ' . e s A. Y a n h c r s s e n .13 hu\t»: -*r. 
r - \S , Douc;Ia.-» A Pavne »r..: , fe D e l i a " n y n e In f a c t had nc . i n t e r e s t 
"*''••**- —»• - J -• .,,! ](»ct * "»i c o n t r a c t , h a v i n g conveyed 
" - ' - >; V- . " ' , -ae^n*. • : 5 ; : i r > JIIT. '-i-ed d a t e d November 2 i , r U S 
,.,,.
 : .» .„rcu*a :.*cv«-ci .^ ' ?7^ . , r ' 6 3 : ? 2 I n Book 4035 a t Page 264 and 
' ' •"- ^- * "***
 ! ; ,
'
) V i
' * .£ * / ; . J I ' . . u ".sen suhs-e.qtienr.ly a s s i g n e d h i s l n t e r e c 
A»* trie c o n t r o l J - ,TV»)," and 
WHEREAh •» . ' r.(!f;. t A " v i r " ,-i "%_**; a . n n i * a s s i g n e d t h e i r p u r p o r t e d 
l a t e r e : ! a..- • « . .t- : -,: ( I O M - . I I ' K : r u u n c . a i e r . ' i r e s , inc , a Utaft 
C o r p o r a * -n * , a s s i g n e d u i o . ' i * * * - ~o J i e e f ' J I n v e s t m e n t Company. 
I.O.- * - rF ' I - I ...» a b o v e J s a i d . - o u i . i . : ::. n*»rerv a n i ' i d e d t o i n c l u d e and b i n d 
f *• -'*:•• ' • '**i ~~ *"* * " 0 " a s K ^ p - ,< . - \ . - -o ,„ f nirf 1 t• 1 , , intendment 
*
 f J
 * - l in j j - s . . !•..* ".ate " i i * r i p , 1! tin! . io t was 
executed:::;; 
I t ' - ' "* L u M 1 ! , I LL " 0 " ID r j i r f \ , l o n f l i m j n d h o n o r t h e t e r m s and 
c o n d i t i o n ' , >' th . i r o n i r . i i f a s now r»xrain 
TRIP! 1. ' " i u n h e r . ' . - s i g n s a l l U n e - i t l i l or p q u i i a b ! . t 1 r J• » m t h e sub j e e t 
«" 1 "h» t o n r a n - t, j * ti il n«.«)n), 10 Slwei *., " n v e s t m e n c Company. 
s 
1 \ 
' ' — - - 3 1 , . 
(2) 
The subject property is described as fol lows, co v ie 
Ciramencing 88 feet North md 91 65 feet Cast from Che Souchwesc corner 
of Lot 4, Block 20, Plat "B", Salt Lake City Survey, and running chence 
East 73.35 feec , thence South 46.75 feet; thence Wesc 73 35 feet chence 
%Jorthj46.75 feet to the place of Beginning. 
u . U ^ > .""day of V A^L- l c 4' 
Dated t h i s j jj <? day of ' / / ^ t ^ L ^ ^ l ^ S O 
~RI°LE "D* ENTERPPISES INCORPORATED 
3% DELIA PiV^T/PRESIDENT 
SELLER, ASSIGNOR 
S ^ t ^ W - ^ 
NEITH JOHXSCT; 
^7 l&i^ *&"*<> 
KAP* JOKNS^V / 
BUYERS 
SHEETS INVESTMENT CO 
^ b ^ 
By CARY^Sf&ETS, PRESIDENT 
ASSIGNEE 
STATE OF UTAH, 
CO! NTY OF SALT LAKE 
On t i* 25th day of March
 t 19S0, personally appeared before me 
DELIA PA\XE, who being by me duiv swo-n, did say that sne is the President 
of TRIPLE **D" ENTERPRISES, a corporation, and chat said inst" snz was signed 
tf£b*t)3Ll£ o^ck^jd corporation by authority of its by-iavs(or by a resolution 
..a,..: ' \ 
of Lr* bgjW.Jot M tree tors) and said DcXIA PAYNE acknowledged to me chat said 
corpor%tio)K-«teCf*ctd che same. y-ff J V^ / 
' ^»
 v
 ' * NOTAPY PUlLIC 
\«l/ commission" empires: May 13. 1981 Residing iru s « l l t U f c * r I t y » {:*** 
(3) 
STATE OF UTAH, 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE 
^ - r ^ y Q j ^ t h e 25th
 d a y 0f nam. ^ 1 9 8 0 < p c r s o n a i i y appeared before me 
.' . K.EIIBJOpiaN and MARY JOHNSON, the s igners of the wi th in instrument, who duly 
/ 7 T V ! ^ ^ ? f ^ *° a e c n a c c h c y e x c c u t e d the sane* 
\W»*«. < > / / - t NOTARY PUBLIC 
\ \ " My coranisaioW expires* "ay 13, 1981 Residinc in : Sait,;Lake City , Utah 
STATE OF UTAH, 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE 
On the 25th day of March
 t 1980. personally appeared before me 
,***$?' r|HE1hX5, who being oy ne duly sworn did say that he i s a Generai Partner of 
, I SHEETS..IHVESIMENT COMPANY, a Liniced Partnership, and that he the said 
•: v« dAKf^SKS^TSij^S duly authorized to s ign the foregoing instrument as a Ceneral 
.•partner!"^ • ''• }-/^f '* >^ " / 
\ *'**•.*J...--**""1 ' NOTARY" PUBLIC v i 
\ ^ ! * y commission expires*: May 13, 1931 Residing in: Said Lake City , Utah 
;
 !r o 
• ri a 
APPENDIX 
EXHIBIT "5" 
DOUGLAS PAYNE AND DELIA PAYNE BY UNIFORM REAL ESTATE 
CONTRACT SOLD SAID PROPERTY TO CHARLES A. VAN HORSSEN 
~ S S A i c G A a r b'f 0 f*G C O N . S A C T if i jT UNOeRSIOOO SEC* COMffT lNf /*OV»CE 
UNIFORM REAL bSTATE CONTRACT 
1 THIS ACULKMENT made in duplicate this fifh
 d A y nf December A D . 1&JL. 
by and between DOUGLAS A, PAYNE a n d DELTA PAYNC. h i s w i f e 
hereinafter designated os the Seller, and 
CHARLES A . V A N H O R S S H L 
hereinafter dexurnated as the lluyer, of . 
I WITNESShTH. That the Seller, for the consideration herein mentioned agrees to sell and cenvey to the buyer, 
and the buyer for the consideration herein mentioned agrees to purchase the following described real property, situate in 
the county of Sa l t Lake suu of Utah, to-wit: 408-410 Cottage Avenue 
More particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING 38 feet North and 91.65 feet East from the Southwest 
corner of Lot 4. Block 20, Plat ,,BM, Salt Lake City Survey; and 
thence East 73.35 feet; thence South 46.75 feet; thence West 73.35 
feet; thence Norrh 46.75 fe*»r m the point of BEGINNING. 
3. Said lluyer h e re b y agrees to enter into possession and pay for said described premises the sum o/ . fa 
UQUi J p J F N T Y TWO THO SAND PTVE HIINnPFD AND N O / T O O ^ * * * * * * * D o i u n j * ? ? , ^ 0 0 0 0 > 
payable at the office of Seller, his a l i g n s or order -_______________
—
__,__1_1__11_ l_^ 
strictly within the following times. t«--.«- TWO TKOtfSANT) ftND N O / 1 0 0 * * * * * * * * * r j < 2 . 0 0 0 . 9 0 ) 
cash, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and the balance of t 2 0 . 5 0 0 . 00 shafFbolpaid as follows: 
The sura fo $175.00 commencing January 7,%1977 and.Che same) Amount 
on the same day of each successive monch thereafter, until! Che 
principal and interesc is paid in full. 
Buyer Co pay caxes and*insurance in addition to above payments. 
Buyer to pay a 5% late fee on paymencs received 10 days after due 
dace. 
Possession of said premises shall be delivered to buyer on the _ 6th 
_ day of December / m 76 
4. Said monthly payment* are to be applied first to the payment of interest and second to the reduction of the 
principal. Interest shall be charged from D e c e m b e r 6 . 1 9 / 6 on nil unpaid portion* of the 
purchase price at the rate of m n p a n d — F « ? ? e n 9 H _ £ _ _ _ _ L _ 3 / 4 . e r annum. The Buyer, at hit option at anvtime. 
may pay amounts in excess of the monthly payments upon the unpaid balance subject to the limitations of any mortgage 
or contract by the Uuyer herein assumed, such excess to be applied cither to unpaid principal or in prepayment of future 
installments at the election of the buyer, which election must be made at the time the excess payment is made. 
5. It is understood and agreed that if the Seller accepts payment from the Buyer on this contract less than according 
to the terms herein mentioned, then by so doing, it will in no way alter the terms of the contract os to the forfeiture 
hereinafter stipulated, or as to any other remedies of the seller. 
C, Jt is understood that there presently exists an obligation against said property in favor of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_2__
 wlln an unp. ia bflUnce o{ 
, as of J _ 
7. Seller represents that there are no unpaid special improvement district taxes covering improvements to said prem-
ises now in the process of being installed, or which have been completed and not paid for. outstanding against said prop* 
erty, except the following _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - — • - - — - - - — - — — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ 
8. The Seller is given the option to secure, execute and maintain loan* secured by said property of not to exceed the 
then unpaid contract balance hereunder, bearing interest at the rate of not to »»™~* percent 
( 1 0 ^ 0 ) P « snnura and P*y*W« »« regular monthly installments: provided that the agrrcgato monthly installment 
payments required to be made by Seller oni aaid loans shall not be greater than each installment payment required to be 
made by the Buyer under this contract. When the principal due hereunder haa been reduced to the amount of any such 
loans and mortgages the Seller sgrees to convey and the Buyer agrees to accept title to the above described property 
•ubj«**t to tstd loans and murtrages. 
«J. If the Hujer desires to exercise his right through accelerated payment* under this agreement to pay off any obli-
cations outstanding at date of this agreement against said property, it shall be the Buyers obligation to assume and 
pay any pcnaltr uhieh may be required on prepayment of said prior obligations. Prepayment penalties in respect 
to obligation* against said property incurred by seller, after date of this agreement, shall be paid by seller unless 
said obligations are assumed or approved by buyer. 
10. The Buyer agree* upon written request of the Seller to make application to a reliable lender for a loan of such 
amount aa can be secured under the regulations of said lender and hereby agrees to apply any amount so received upon 
-the purchase price -hove mentioned, and to execute the papers required and pay one-half the expenses necessary m ob-
taining aaid loan, the Seller agreeing to pay the other one-half, provided however, that the monthly payments and 
Interest rate required, shall not exceed the monthly paymenta and interest rate aa outlined abov*. 
11. The Buyer agrees to pay all taxes and aaseasmento of every kind and nature which are or whkh may be assessed 
and which may becosae due on these premises during the life of this agreement. The Seller hereby covenants and agrees 
that there are no aaaeaamenta against aaid premises except the following: 
J J The Huycr ugrecs to puy the general after D e c e m b e r 6 , 1 9 7 6 
1J 1 he Huver further agices to keep all insuraole butlclari|*a and improvements on said premises insurcu « •*• 
puny acceptable to the Seller in the amount of not less thun the unpaid bulunce on this contract, or S ^Q i ~ L. 
und to uhinn -it id iniurunce lo the Seller w% his interests may appear and to deliver the insurance policy to him. 
11 In the iveiu tht Huycr shall dcfnnlt in the puvment of any special or general taxes, assessmenta or insurance 
premiums us herein provided, the Seller ina>, nt his option, pay said taxci, u*<ies«nient3 and insurance premiums or cither 
of Hum ai.d if .Seller elects so lo do, thin the Huyer agncs lo repay the Seller upon demand, all such sums so advanced 
and paid lit him. togittur with interest thereon from dale of payment of Maid sums at the rote of ^ of on* percent per 
month until paid. 
lft ftujer agree* that he will not commit or suffer to be committed any waste, spoil, or destruction In or upon 
said prenusvi. and thst he will maintain said premises in good condition. 
I<; In the event m a failure to comply with the terms hereof by the Buyer, or upon failure of the Buyer to make 
sny payment or payments when the same shall become due, or within L5 days thereafter, the 
S(.lltr, at his option shall have the following alternative remedies: 
A. Sailer shall have tha right, upon failure oi the Buyer to remedy the default within five days after written notice, 
to be released from all obligations in law and in equity to convey said property, and all payments which have 
been mnde theretofore on this contract by the Buyer, shall be foifcited to the Seller as liquidated da ma ires for 
tnc non-performance of the contract, und the Buyer agrees that the Seller may at his option re-enter and take 
paiHcssion of said premises without legal processes as in its first and former estate, tog-ether with all improve-
ments and uUdilious mude by the Huyer thereon, and the said additions and improvements shall remain with 
the land become the property of the Seller, the Buyer becoming at once a tenant at will of the Seller; or 
U. The Seller may bring suit and recover, judgment for ail delinquent installments, including- costs and attorneys 
fees. (The use of this remedy on one or more occasions shall not prevent the Seller, at his option, from resorting 
to one of the other remedies hereunder in the event of a subsequent default): or 
C. The Seller shall have the right, at his option, and upon written notice to.the Buyer, to declare the entire unpaid 
balance hereunder at once due and payable, and may elect to treat this contract as a note and mortgage, and pass 
title to the Buyer subject thereto, and proceed immediately to foreclose the same in accordance with the laws of 
the State of Utah, and have the property sold and the proceeds applied to the payment of the balance owing, 
mciudin- costs nnd uttorncy's fees; and the Seller may have a judgment for any deficiency which may remain. 
Jo the of foreclosure, the Seller hereunder, upon the filing of a complaint, shall be immediately«entitled to 
the up, tment of a receiver to take possession of said mortgaged property and collect the rents, issues an*1* 
profits tncrefrom and apply the some to the payment of the obligation hereunder, or hold the same pursuant 
to order of the court; und the Seller, upon entry of judgment of foreclosure, shall be entitled to the possession 
D*V of the said premises during the period of redemption. 
17 It is ugr that time is the essence of this agreement. 
1H In iho cv here aie any hens or encumbrances against said premises other than those herein provided for or 
icfcrred to, or in t«.e event any hens or encumhrunces other than herein provided for shall hereafter accrue against the 
same by acts or nogiect of the Seller, then the Buyer may, at his option, pay and discharge the same and receive credit 
on the uniuunt then remaining due hereunder in the amount of any such payment or payments and thercaiter the pay-
ments h.'rcin provided to be mude. may, at the option of the Buyer, be suspended until such time as such suspended 
payments shall » t any sums advanced as aforesaid. 
111. The Sch n receiving the payments herein reserved to be paid at the time and in the manner)above mentioned 
agrees to execute .ui deliver to the Buyer or assigns, a good and sufficient warranty deed conveying the title to,the 
above drscrihed premises free and clear of all encumhrunces except as herein mentioned and except as may have accrued 
JV or through the acts or nogiect of the Buyer, and to furnish at his expense, a policy of title insurance in the amount 
if the purchase price or ut the option of the Seller, an abstract brought to date at time of sale or ut any *ime during the 
arm of this agreement, or at time of delivery of deed, at the option Of Huyer. ' 
20. it is hereby expressly understood and agreed by the parties "hereto that the Buyer accepts the said property 
n its present condition und that there are no representations, covenants, or agreements between the parties hereto with 
cference to said property except as herein specifically set forth or attached hereto _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - _ • _ _ _ 
21. The Buyer and Seller each agree that should they default in any of the covenants or agreements contained here-
n, thut the dofuulting party shall pay all costs and expenses, including a reasonable attorney's fee, which may ansa 
r accrue from enforcing this agreement, or in obtaining possession of the premises covered hereby, or m pursuing any 
emedy provided hereunder or by the statutes of the State of Utah whether such remedy is pursued by filing a suit 
r otherwise. 
22. It n understood that the stipulations aforesaid are to apply to and hind the heirs, executors, administrators, sue-
.ssuia, and usiigns of the respective parties hereto. 
IN WITNESS WIIERKOF, Ihe said parties to this sgrccment have hereunto signed their nsmes, thcyday^and year 
rkt ubove written. / ) ^ 
igncti in the presence of 
* Upon default in addition to the //£'/?<-/ ^; \^u 
her legal remedies seller has —_... .-.yy 'Jj,u 
2 right to all rentals from / <& -
2 property as they dall due, for 
ich purpose all rents are hereby 
signed to seller as security for the 
bailment payments. 
Buyer 
n^ii in me presence or, 
C 
13 
cr 
3 
CD 
5T 
O 
o 
3 
Of 
n 
APPENDIX 
EXHIBIT "6" 
ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT BETWEEN CHARLES A. 
VAN HORSSEN AND KEITH JOHNSON AND MARY JOHNSON 
/ 
'< r * ?5tZj&~~- '&' . J^ 8-1979 
. £ Q U X I - * < ' - 4 
"THIS • > A i»£GALL> 8'*.0"«G CCr,TRACT IP NOT ^NOERSTCOO. SEE" CC?.'PETENT ACVIC£." 
ASSIGNMENT OF C O N T R A a 
32204M 
L - . c-it- r^ke State of Utah on th. . — . 2 n d - day of 
THtS AGREEMENT, mod. in the C..y " " ^ £ £ ^ 7 — ™ » e « S B » 
January i»-M- »r °nd ' x ^ " " -^«"*- .<&*-Y/V«*^«-" 
hereinafter referred to o. the o»..gnor.. and .._KETm.JOiMa-«"Uuu--«Q~-
hereinafter referred to o. the o«.ignee». 
WITNESSETH-
J . „ . , - ',9 26. auua.JU.BnME-and.rELia.EnaE.-... 
WHEREAS, under dote of DeCSrbeX-6 , X r i ;entered into o Uniform Reol E.tote Controct w.tn 
..his wife "• — 
CHARLES A. VENHQBSSEa ...._ ; ^ L Z : ' ^ " ^ « « . ond whereby .«« «.d «ller. 
=. buyer,, of Utoh. which controct- *«""**£'* „ „ „ , i o „ . o o a p,„vi,ion, therein . . . 
ogr.ed to .efl ond the «.d buyer, ogreed to purcha,.. upon .he tern,. ^ ^ ^ 
, o U .U - . « — ^ - h 'h« b " ' , d i " 9 ; r t m T m T r r p a l X " r de.cr.bed a. foHow.: 
,he Coun.y of Salt . . Idte. Stote of UtahJ ond more pan.«ulor.y 
Camencing 88 feet North and 91.65 feet East fran the f ^ ^ f ^ s l e e t ; 
S T S E * 20. Plat "B-. Salt Lake % % ^ £ £ £ * * £ * i*t 
thence South 46.75 feet: thence West ?3.35 feet, thence w n n 
to the point of beginning. 
, « ii „« ,h . term, condition, and provuion. 
I O which agree-en. in writing, reference i. hereby mode fo, oU of the term,. 
thereof, and ' • • • - . * «H*» 
WHEREAS, -he o. , i ,~e, d a ocauir. r -m ,h. ...ignor, o„ ofMh. right. , , . . and in.ere,, 
o ^ J o r , in ,c i , =.ooe.^ obo.e oe.cbea . . e ^ c e d by .aid c, 
NOW. THEREFORE, it i. hereby mutually agrJed a. follow* 
I T n II and other good ond valuable 
1. That the OMignor. in con..derotion of td. Payment of en • « ^ ^ ^ ^
 f g h f f . , ^ o n d 
co,,inero..on. the receipt of which i. hereby • * * ~ , - * « * ' " " T , o ( o f c „ 1 0 .J„.forW Real 6 . - - C"««< 
„.-re.t m ond to s».c above de.c.bed property it evidenced by t»e o 
'-" T ^ b L r 6 . I 9 7 6 _ concerning ,he objv. de.cr.bed property. 
2 . Tho, to induce the o„.,nee. to pay J - • - « - ^ " I ^ r " ^ ^ ^ 
, J , ob..c,: . . «».«—. thereto the . . . . en . . . he .by ..pre.*". - * • «» '« 
a. I * P^or rL . a condition, erf - ~ - £ - • 
b Tho. the con.rac, i. now m full force L d effect and that th. unpaid balanc. «« « ^ 
S .. ... w»th interest paid fto the-„„ 
7r:s* *ai- contract %\ cssignable*. 
day of S. . _ 1? 
c. Tl:c- * - • - tr t ,s assignable". A-.lfW.eHK. this agr«*tm*nl. '«"• «*»ia»««» c o v * * 
3. That ,n cans.derot.on or the ass.gnars )««<vt.ng and deWver.ng. t»m ag _ _ , 
n o n f ~ , h th. « ^ os toHows: < o n d ; f i o n t ^ p f Q ^ i o n f 
a . That tn. o.s,gn~ w.» du«r ^eep. obs.cve °"*J^^ ° _ , b y l h e w ; ,nar , . 
1 the >a.d ag «** ere . • be kept, o b ^ d P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
.... . . - ^ 3 . That the osvgnee. w,l. save and nald harm.es* the ass,gnon, of^ ^ ^ ^ ^
 | | w 
. U / / / ^ o s t s . damages, da.ms and demand, whatsoever ar.s.ng by reason 
* ' • . ^ assignees. 
^ i i S « t a ^ K O T . TSe
 ?=r,.e. , . . , , ha * - * - " * * " ^ ^ ^ 
; N Wrst c i^C ^r«"en. 
'>. ^ntS: OF-ufaft 
''*•.. odii.ty' of 
) 
)ss. 
Uke) 
- , - M ^ . ^ n d day of January » l.^7^' 
Srscnal irSppeo^d beforemr; Charltn A. Vanhorswi 
Keith Johnson 6 Miry Johnson, husband and wife, the . 
s t e e r s of the above ^ s t r u r ^ t ^ w h o duly a d o w ^ ^ 
signers 01 uiic a-wvc *.•-.*-*-».—*.«.. -. 
to ne that they executed the sane. 
^TJuJ-
S t S L ^ ' ^ r e S ^ 3 / l / 8 2 - . Besxdi.g In: Salt u t a Co*«r. 
APPENDIX 
EXHIBIT "7" 
JUDGMENT DATED JANUARY 13, 1992; 
ORDER ON WASTE DATED JANUARY 13, 1992, 
H. Michael Drake (#5273) 
SUITTER AXLAND ARMSTRONG & HANSON 
175 South West Temple, Suite 700 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 532-7300 
Attorneys for Defendants 
Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
EARL E. CONROY and LORETTA 
S. CONROY, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
DOUGLAS A. PAYNE, DELIA 
PAYNE, et al., j 
Defendants. ; 
) JUDGMENT 
| Civil No. 88-314 
Hon. Leslie A. Lewis 
On the day of , 1991, the Court entered 
Findings of Factf Conclusions of Law, and Order Granting Partial 
Summary Judgment in favor of the defendants Keith and Mary Johnson 
and against the plaintiffs. On the -n+.h day of j^mry 199 2, 
the Court entered an Order Granting Summary Judgment on the Issue 
of Waste in favor of the defendants Keith and Mary Johnson and 
against the plaintiffs. Based on the foregoing Ordersf judgment is 
entered as follows: 
-1-
1. The defendants Keith and Mary Johnson are granted 
judgment of no cause of action on plaintiffs' claims for a monetary 
judgment against Keith and Mary Johnson. 
2. Plaintiffs are granted judgment in their favor and 
against the defendants Keith and Mary Johnson foreclosing all 
right, title, and interest claimed by the Johnsons in real property 
located in Salt Lake County, more particularly described as: 
Commencing 88 feet North and 91.65 feet 
Northeast from the Southwest corner of Lot 4, 
Block 20, Plat B, Salt Lake City Survey; and 
running thence East 73.35 feet; thence South 
46.75 feet; thence West 73.35 feet; thence 
North 46.75 feet to the place of beginning. 
3. The parties are to bear their respective attorney s fees 
and costs. _ /S ^ V 
r - *" - / , 
'- ' -? * " / „ ; / / / • ' / y<i 
DATED: S " c ^ ' " < " S 
HONORABLE LESLIE A. LEWIS 
Third Judicial District Court 
-2-
H. Michael Drake (#5273) 
SUITTER AXLAND ARMSTRONG & HANSON 
175 South West Temple, Suite 700 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 532-7300 
Attorneys for Defendants 
Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
EARL E. CONROY and LORETTA 
S. CONROY, 
Plaintiffs, ; 
vs. 
DOUGLAS A. PAYNE, DELIA j 
PAYNE, et al., 
Defendants. ] 
| ORDER GRANTING PARTIAL | SUMMARY JUDGMENT OF THE 
1 ISSUE OF WASTE 
Civil No. 88-314 
Hon. Leslie A. Lewis 
On the 5th day of November, 1991 , the defendants Keith and 
Mary Johnson' s Motion for Summary Judgment was heard. At the 
hearing, the isoue of waste was raised by the plaintiffs in 
opposition to the Motion for Summary Judgment. The Court allowed 
the plaintiffs to file any supplemental documentation they desired 
in support of their claim for waste. The parties filed supple-
mental memoranda on the issue of waste. 
Having reviewed the supplemental memoranda filed by the 
parties, and being fully advised on the issues, the Court finds 
-1-
that waste has not been specifically plead by the plaintiffs and 
there is no competent evidence to support the claim. The 
plaintiffs have not presented any affidavits supporting the 
allegation of waste. 
A claim of waste requires proof of destruction, misuse, 
alteration, or neglect of premises. No one contends that the 
defendants destroyed or caused the house to burn down. There are 
no facts showing that the defendants misused or altered the 
premises, and the defendants' failure to insure the premises is not 
legal neglect for the purposes of a waste claim. 
The defendants Keith and Mary Johnson' s Motion for Summary 
Judgment on the waste claim is granted. 
W '- J>-> / /// // / S ^- _ ^ ^ < ' DATED: , 
>_/ HONORABLE LESLIE A. LEWIS 
Third Judicial District Court 
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APPENDIX 
EXHIBIT "8" 
ORDER FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
DATED FEBRUARY 12, 1992 
H. Michael Drake (#5273) 
SUITTER AXLAND ARMSTRONG & HANSON 
175 South West Temple, Suite 700 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 532-7300 
Attorneys for Defendants 
Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
EARL E. CONROY and LORETTA 
S. CONROY, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. ] 
DOUGLAS A. PAYNE, DELIA ; 
PAYNE, et al., ; 
Defendants. ; 
) FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS 
I OF LAW, AND ORDER GRANTING 
1 PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Civil No. 88-314 
Hon. Leslie A. Lewis 
Having reviewed Keith and Mary Johnson' s Motion for Summary 
Judgment, the memoranda filed by counsel, and the cases cited 
therein, and having heard the oral arguments of counsel at a 
hearing on November 5, 1991, the Court makes the following Findings 
of Fact and Conclusions of Law regarding the Motion for Summary 
Judgment. 
-1-
FINDINGS OF FACT 
The following facts, which were stated in defendants' 
Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of Motion for 
Summary Judgment, are deemed admitted by virtue of Rule 4-501(2) (b) 
of the Code of Judicial Administration and by virtue of 
representations of counsel at the hearing: 
1. Prior to August 30, 1975, plaintiffs Earl E. Conroy and 
Loretta S. Conroy (»Conroys"), owned the following described 
property as joint tenants: 
Commencing 88 feet North and 91.65 feet East 
from the Southwest Corner of Lot 4, Block 20, 
Plat " B," Salt Lake City Survey; and running 
thence East 73.35 feet; thence South 46.75 
feet; thence West 73.35 feet; thence North 
46.75 feet to the place of beginning. 
2. On August 39, 1975, Conroys as seller entered into a 
Uniform Real Estate Contract with Douglas A. Payne and Delia Payne 
("Paynes") as buyers. A copy of the Conroy-Payne contract is 
appended as Exhibit 1 to the Memorandum in Support of Motion for 
Summary Judgment. 
3. On November 24, 1975, Paynes quitclaimed their interest 
in the property to Triple D via a Quitclaim Deed recorded as Entry 
No. 2763222, Book 4035, at page 264, Salt Lake County Recorder. A 
certified copy of this quitclaim deed is appended as Exhibit 2 to 
the Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment. 
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4. On December 6, 1976, Paynes as seller entered into a 
Uniform Real Estate Contract with Charles A. Van Horssen ("Van 
Horssen") as buyer. A copy of the Payne-Van Horssen contract is 
appended as Exhibit 3 to the Memorandum in Support of Motion for 
Summary Judgment. 
5. On January 2, 1979, Van Horssen assigned his interest in 
the Van Horssen-Payne contract to Keith Johnson and Mary Johnson. 
A certified copy of the Assignment of Contract is appended as 
Exhibit 4 to the Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment. 
6. On March 25, 1980, Triple D, Keith Johnson, Mary Johnson, 
and Sheets Investment Company entered into a Contract Amendment and 
Assignment of Contract Interests. A certified copy of this 
Contract Amendment is appended as Exhibit 5 to the Memorandum in 
Support of Motion for Summary Judgment. 
7. The Contract Amendment states that Paynes assigned their 
purported interest in the Conroy-Payne contract to Coordinated 
Financial Services, Inc., who in turn assigned that interest to 
Sheets Investment Company. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. The case of Hansen v. Green River Group. 748 P.2d 1102 
(Utah Ct. App. 1988), is directly on point. This case requires 
that privity of contract be shown for the plaintiffs to obtain a 
-3-
deficiency judgment against the defendants. 
2. There is no privity of contract between the plaintiffs 
and the Johnsons. 
3. Although the plaintiffs filed a Notice of Interest with 
the Salt Lake County Recorder, this Notice of Interest did not 
create privity of contract between the plaintiffs and the Johnsons. 
4. The documents executed by the Johnsons, including the 
Contract Amendment dated March 25, 1980 (Exhibit 5 to defendants' 
Memorandum), does not create privity of contract between the 
plaintiffs and the Johnsons. 
ORDER GRANTING PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Based on the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the 
defendants Keith and Mary Johnson are granted a partial summary 
judgment on all of the contractual claims brought by the plaintiffs 
against the Johnsons. Plaintiffs' claims against the Johnsons for 
a deficiency judgment are dismissed with prejudice. 
The Court reserves the right to review plaintiffs' claim that 
the Johnsons committed waste on the property. Counsel for the 
plaintiffs shall have ten days to file anything in writing he 
wishes the Court to consider with respect to the plaintiffs' claim 
for waste. Thereafter, counsel for the defendants shall have ten 
days to respond to whatever is filed. The Court will then rule on 
the issue of waste. 
-4-
The trial date previously set in this matter for November 21, .-
1991, has been stricken. , -s ^7--—' 
/ ' , / z7" / /'//As 
A; / / -0 i /.'// 7> DATED 
.JJONORABLE LESLIE A. LEWIS 
Third Judicial District Court 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
MARK S. MINER, ESQ. 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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APPENDIX 
EXHIBIT "9" 
THE NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Fr IB 11 4 37 PH #3Z 
MARK S. MINER (USB #2273) 
Attorney for the Plaintiff 
525 Newhouse Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Phone 363-1449 
- CiSTRlCT 
- i - . - ' . r f CLERK 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
EARL E. CONROY and 
LORETTA S. CONROY, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
KEITH JOHNSON and MARY JOHNSON; 
DOUGLAS A. PAYNE and DELIA PAYNE; 
J. GARY SHEETS dba SHEETS 
INVESTMENT COMPANY; CHARLES A. 
VAN HORSSEN; ROBERT V. WATKINS; 
MICHAEL T. HOLLAND, FIRST 
INTERSTATE BANK, formerly Walker 
Bank and Trust; LLOYD D. BROOKS, 
DAVID B. GARDNER dba QUALITY 
WAREHOUSE CENTER; UTAH STATE TAX 
COMMISSION; KEL-CAP INCORPORATED, 
a Utah Corporation; UTAH TITLE AND 
ABSTRACT COMPANY; RULON F. CANNON, 
NYLE F. CANNON; M. DALE JOHNSON; 
and SANDY CITY, a municipal 
corporation, 
Defendants. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Case No. C-88-00314 
Judge Leslie A. Lewis 
Plaintiffs hereby appeal to the Utah Supreme Court from the 
Order and Judgment entered in this action by Judge Leslie A. 
Lewis on or about the 13th day of January , 1992, and from all 
other adverse rulings herein. 
DATED this /^— day of February 1992. 
^ 7 7 M a r k SrfMiner" Mark .dra  
Attorney for the Plaintiffs 
APPENDIX 
EXHIBIT "10" 
NOTICE OF BANKRUPTCY AND ORDER 
William Thomas Thurman (3267) 
j McKAY, BURTON & THURMAN 
Attorneys for J. Gary Sheets 
1200 Kennecott Building 
10 East South Temple 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84133 
Telephone: (801) 531-8900 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
ji EARL E. CONROY and 
'! LORETTA S. CONROY, 
Plaintiff, 
vs, 
J. GARY SHEETS dba SHEETS 
INVESTMENT, et. al.f 
Defendant . 
NOTICE OF HAVING FILED 
BANKRUPTCY 
£-$?- oezif 
TO THE COURT AND ALL COUNSEL OF RECORD: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that J. Gary Sheets has filed for 
| bankruptcy in the United States Bankruptcy Court, District of 
Utah, Bankruptcy No. 86C-00399. 
DATED this day of February, 1988. 
McKAY, BURTON & THURMAN 
:iam Thomas Thurman /' 
Attorneys for J. Gary Sheets 
E x h i b i t "9" 
NARK S. MINER 
A t t o r n e y f o r Ear l Conroy and L o r e t t a Conroy 
525 Newhouse B u i l d i n g 
10 E x c h a n g e P l a c e 
S a l t Lake C i t y , Utah 8 4 1 1 1 
Phone 3 6 3 - 1 4 4 9 
UTAH STATE BAR N O . # 2 2 7 3 . 
IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT; CENTRAL DIVISION 
DISTRICT OF UTAH 
GARY SHEETS 
DEBTOR 
ORDER FOR ACCELERATED 
HEARING. 
BANKRUPTCY NO. 86C-003 99 
CHAPTER 7 
Upon r e a d i n g the v e r i f i e d m o t i o n of E a r l C o n r o y and L o r e t t a 
C o n r o y p e t i t i o n e r s h e r e i n and good c a u s e a p p e a r i n g ; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, That on F e b r u a r y / ^/ 1 9 8 9 ; a t 
1 0 : 0 0 A.M. t h e a b o v e e n t i t l e d C o u r t w i l l c a l l up f o r h e a r i n g and 
d e t e r m i n a t i o n P e t i t i o n e r s mot ion t o l i f t t h e C o u r t S t a y i n t h e 
a b o v e e n t i t l e d c a u s e . 
IT IS FURTHER XDRDERED, S a l t Lake C i t y , , C o r p o r a t i o n i s 
r e s t r a i n e d from p r o c e e d V i g a g a i n s t E a r l Coryt6y and L o r e t t a Conroy 
and J . Gary S h e e t s and A g a i n s t t h e r ^ t l p r o p e r t y and b u i l d i n g s 
s i t u a t e d t h e r e o n a t : 
Beg. 88 FT. N. & ^ C 6 5 F T- E- ra- s w - C 0 R - 0 F L 0 T 4 ' 
BLK 20, PLAT "B-i SLC SUR: E / 7 3 X 3 5 FT, S. 4 6 . 7 5 FT, W. 73.35 FT, 
N. 46 .75 FT. TO BEG. Ai*o d e s c r i b e d a s : 408 -412 East Cottage 
Avenue, S a l t Lake C i t y , 
U n t i l the P e t r l er s motion t o V l i f t the s t a y i s heard and 
Couri d i s p o s e d of by t>e above e n t i t l 
Done in open Court t h i s / day of February , 1989. 
BankrupTEfy^vJudge 
APPENDIX 
EXHIBIT "11" 
MINUTE ENTRY THAT PLAINTIFFS 
HAVE COMPILED WITH RULE 54(b) 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
CONROY, EARL E. 
VS 
PAYNE, DOUGLAS A. 
JOHNSON, KEITH 
TYPE OF HEARING: 
PRESENT: 
P. ATTY. 
D. ATTY. 
PLAINTIFF 
DEFENDANT 
MINUTE ENTRY 
CASE NUMBER 880900314 CV 
DATE 0 2 / 1 2 / 9 2 
HONORABLE LESLIE A LEWIS 
COURT REPORTER 
COURT CLERK EHM 
THE COURT HAVING REVIEWED PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR FTwar 
^r^^H^BEING *MPELIANT =«* <£lS3S"llS SS* 
HER^fSRSS" P S 5 . S 0 N J S O^R^°SONMIN1 ST* 
PREPARE AN ORDER CONSIST^ W i r a ' l ^ C S S S ? R ^ N G * T 0 
